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A B ST R A C T

Thewellknown scaling lawsrelating criticalexponentsin asecond orderphasetran-

sition have been generalized to the case ofan arbitrarily higherorderphasetransition.

In a higherordertransition,such asonesuggested forthesuperconductingtransition in

Ba0:6K 0:4BiO 3 and in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8,therearesingularitiesin higherorderderivatives

ofthefreeenergy.A relation between exponentsofdi� erentobservableshasbeen found,

regardlessofwhethertheexponentsareclassical(m ean-� eld theory,no  uctuations,in-

teger orderofa transition)ornot( uctuation e� ects included). W e also com m enton

the phasetransition in a thin � lm .

1. Introduction

In a recent letter (K um ar,Halland G oodrich 1999;Hallet. al. 2000),there is a proposal

thatthe superconducting phase transition in Ba0:6K 0:4BiO 3 (BK BO )isoforderfour,in the sense

de� ned by Ehrenfest (1933).Thusthe� rstthreederivativesofthefreeenergy with respectto the

tem perature T,the entropy S,the speci� c heatC and the tem perature derivative ofthe speci� c

heat @C=@T are continuous across the phase transition. As are the � rst three derivatives with

respectto them agnetic� eld H ;them agnetization M ,thesusceptibility � and @�=@H .Thefourth

orderderivatives,nam ely @2C=@T2 and @2�=@H 2 are discontinuous. The discontinuity m ay even

bea sm allpower-law singularity such asa �-pointanom aly butin @2C=@T2 and @2�=@H 2.

There are severalm aterials (K um ar,unpublished 2001) which are possible candidates for a

higher order phase transition (see the discussion at the end ofthis paper). O ne class consists of

Barium and Bism uth based cubicperovskites,doped with K ,Rb orSr.O neoftheearliestanom a-

lies about the originalm aterial,Ba(Pb1�x Bix)O 3 (BPBO ) was an absence (M ethfessel,Stewart,

M atthias and Patel 1980) ofthe usualspeci� c heat discontinuity at the superconducting phase

transition.M any ofthe m aterialslisted in (K um ar,unpublished 2001)have notbeen studied for

theirspeci� cheatyet,norforany anom alousfeaturein theassociated m agnetization.Fora second

orderphasetransition,the phaseboundary in the H -T phasediagram isdescribed by,

�
@H

@T

� 2

=
� C

Tc� �
; (1)
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whereTc isthetransition tem perature.If� C iszero then eitherthephaseboundary is at,or� �

m ustalsobezeroand thetransition isofahigherorder.In m ostm aterialswhich areparam agnetic1,

itisquite unlikely that� � = 0. M ostofthe m aterials discussed above however are diam agnetic

in the norm alstate. Here the condition � � = 0 m ay be m ore easily satis� ed,thusm aking them

possiblecandidate m aterialsfora higherorderphasetransition.

Following an extensive analysis ofthe tem perature dependence ofthe speci� c heat near the

superconductingtransition,Junod,Erb and Renner(1999)haveproposed thatthesuperconducting

transition in Bi2212 (Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8)issim ilarto the transition one encountersin Bose-Einstein

condensation in an idealBosegas.From thespeci� cperspectivehere,thisisan exam pleofa third

orderphasetransition.W e elaborate on thistopic below in thediscussion section.

Thepurposeofthispaperisto furtherexplorethetherm odynam icsofapth orderphasetransi-

tion.Letusde� netheterm s:thecondensed statefreeenergy � F (T)� tp�� ,wheret= (1� T=Tc),

p is an integer and � 6= 0,a sm allcorrection to p. In general,� should also have a subscriptp

signifyingitsdependenceon p.W ewilloften om itthissubscriptforconvenience.Theterm classical

willrefer to the case � = 0 and the term non-classicalwillinclude e� ects ofa non-zero �. For

exam ple,for a second order transition p = 2 and � = �,where � is the speci� c heat exponent.

Theterm non-classicalthen encom passesall uctuation e� ectsrelated to theground state.In the

resultsreported in refs.1 and 2,theexponentforthetem peraturedependenceofthefreeenergy is

3.6.Thesuggestion thusbeing thatp = 4 and � = � 0:4,thespeci� cheatexponent� = � 1:6 < 0,

i.e.,there is no divergence in the speci� c heatbutthatthe second derivative ofthe speci� c heat

@2C=@T2 hasa �-like divergence with an exponent�.Sim ilarly,there m ay be a �-like divergence

in @2�=@H 2 with a corresponding exponent.

W e have focused the discussion here to a free energy depending on m agnetic � eld and tem -

perature.In general,there are otherm echanicalvariableswhich can be accom m odated by sim ply

replacing the therm odynam ically conjugate pair(M ,H )by the appropriate com bination (forex-

am plevolum eV and pressureP ).M oreover,wewillalso discusstwo featureswhich arespeci� cto

a superconductor.In a superconductor,them agnetic� eld in uencesthechargem otion via a gauge

coupling. Indeed,ifthe Cooperpairs are assum ed to be in a spin singlet state,as we assum e in

the following,then the m agnetism ism ostly due to the orbitalcontribution and the susceptibility

hasa specialtem perature dependence. The scaling exponentsare then speci� c to thatcase. The

second superconductivity feature here is the existence oftwo di� erent critical� elds. In the H -T

plane, ux expulsion occursatHc1(T),which islower than the uppercritical� eld Hc2(T)where

superconductivity isdestroyed. Both ofthese critical� eldsvanish atTc. In a second orderphase

1
In theAbrikosov state,them agnetization isnegative butthesusceptibility isparam agnetic and isusually larger

than the norm alstate param agnetism value. Thus one often �nds a discontinuity in � at H c2. In contrast,the

m aterials discussed here are often diam agnetic. It is easy then to sm oothly connect the m agnetization across the

superconducting transition so thataround the uppercritical�eld H c2,the susceptibility iszero on both sidesofthe

transition.The discontinuity isthen in the nonlinearsusceptibility asexpected fora higherordertransition.
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transition they areboth linearin reduced tem peratureand theirratio,theLandau param eter�,is

a constant,independentoftem perature. In a higherordertransition (K um ar,Halland G oodrich

1999)� istem peraturedependent,diverging atTc.Thelowercritical� eld also isa m easureofthe

super uid density through theLondon penetration depth.

Thus the well-known scaling laws appropriate for a second order phase transition can be

generalized for an arbitrary order phase transition as described in Sec. II below. In Sec. III,

we study a relationship between the speci� c heat and the London penetration depth,which is a

relation between theexponentsp� � and an exponentforthetem peraturedependenceofthelower

critical� eld Hc1(T). Section IV containsa discussion of� nite size e� ects. In thissection we also

discussa K osterlitz-Thouless type phase transition,the binding-unbinding ofa vortex-antivortex

pair,aswellasthe irreversibility e� ectsassociated with the m elting ofa  ux lattice.Finally,Sec.

V containsa sum m ary ofourresultsincludinga discussion ofpossiblecandidatem aterialsand � eld

theory m odelsfora higherorderphase transition.

2. Scaling Law s

Scaling lawsare consistency checksbased on the (m agnetic)� eld-tem perature dependence of

the experim entalobservables.The free energy isconsidered asa function oftem perature T and a

m echanicalvariable,say,the m agnetic � eld H .Theexponentsarede� ned asfollows:

C = � T
@2F

@T2
= t

�� ; m = �
@F

@H
= t

�; � =
@m

@H
= t

� ; m (T = Tc)= H
1=�
; (2)

where t= (1� T=Tc)isthe reduced tem perature,C isthe speci� c heatand m denotesthe m ag-

netization. These exponents2 are related (Baker 1990)via,interalia,the Rushbrooke inequality

(Rushbrooke 1963)

� + 2� +  � 2: (3)

Thisinequality wasoriginally derived fora second orderphase transition. However,itisvalid for

transitionsofallorders.Fora higherordertransition,the singularderivative isthepth derivative

ofthe free energy with respect to tem perature or m agnetic � eld. By de� nition,the exponent of

the therm alderivative is �. By construction,p� � = 2� � and Rushbrooke inequality becom es

� + 2� +  � p. But this is really not yet the relationship we are seeking,i.e.,the one between

theexponentsofpossibly singularobservables.In orderto focuson thatrelationship itiseasierto

study theequality.

Thusin a pth orderphasetransition,thesingularderivativewith respectto m agnetic� eld (as

an exam ple ofa m echanicalvariable) is also the pth one,N p = @pF=@H p = @p�2 �=@H p�2 . Let

us consider therefore (while de� ning �p and �p;the exponent �p need not be confused with the

2
W e know ofonly one book (Pippard 1966)which considersa higherordertransition.
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Landau param eter� above)

F = � tp�� ’ � (H c2 � H )p�� p; H c2 = t
x2; (4)

N p =
@pF

@H p
= t

�� p: (5)

It follows therefore that �p = x2�p. By identifying the m ost singular term s,we can derive the

following identities:

p� � = x2(p� �p); � = x2(p� �p � 1); �
�1 = p� �p � 1;  = � x2(p� �p � 2): (6)

Thesecan befurtherprocessed to producethefollowing identities:

� +  = x2; �p = p�
( + 2�)

( + �)
; �p = (p� 1) + (p� 2)�: (7)

Here x2,the exponent for the upper critical� eld Hc2(T) is an observable,as are � and . The

latter two, in general, correspond to non-singular (if p > 2) observables. The � rst expression

in Eq. (7) is a scaling law relating tem perature dependence ofexponents between two di� erent

experim ents.Sim ilarly thelastexpression too relatesdi� erentexperim ents.Them iddleexpression

isan im portantalgebraic link between thetwo.

Finally,by elim inating x2 wecan derive the scaling relations:

(p� 1)�p + p�p + �p = p(p� 1); (8)

�p = �p[(p� 1)�p � 1]; (9)

�p = p� �p(�p + 1); (10)

(�p + 1)�p + [(p� 1)�p � 1](�p � p)= 0: (11)

Recallthatthe classicalvalues here are �p = �p = 0;�p = 1=�p = p� 1 and p = 2� p. These

m ight look unfam iliar to readers m ore accustom ed to criticalexponents in m agnetism where the

coupling to m agnetic � eld appears through Zeem an interaction (� M :H ). In the case ofa gauge

coupling,appropriate fora superconductor,the classicalexponentsareexactly asdescribed above

for p = 2. Equation (8) is the new version ofthe Rushbrooke (Baker 1990;Rushbrooke 1963)

equality whileEq.(9)isa generalization of\W idom ’slaw" (W idom 1964).Finally Eq.(10)isthe

wellknown G ri� th’slaw(G ri� ths 1965).Thus,iftheexponentsarenon-classical(� 6= 0)they are

allinterconnected via the scaling laws.

W e have notdiscussed the exponents� and � and the associated analog ofthe Buckingham -

G unton inequality (Baker 1990;Buckingham and G unton 1967,1969). These exponents involve

spatially varying featuresand rem ain subjectsforfuturediscussion.However,a calculation ofnon-

classicalexponents,in principle,is no m ore di� cult than it has been for p = 2. Put di� erently,

itisnotadvisable to considera free energy with a powerlaw tem perature dependentexponentof
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3.6 as2+ 1:6,which would describea second orderphasetransition with a speci� cheatexponent

� = � 1:6,due to  uctuations. Indeed m uch ofthe m achinery for a calculation ofexponents is

designed with sm all� in m ind. M ore likely,the right course ofaction is to consider a di� erent

m ean � eld theory followed by a consideration of uctuationsaboutthattheory,i.e.,thefreeenergy

exponentshould beviewed as4� 0:4,with the m ean � eld corresponding to thehigherinteger.

3. O ther T herm odynam ic Identities

Theaboverelationswereoriginally derived to relateexponentswhich incorporated  uctuation

e� ects around a second order transition. In the following we consider other identities which are

characteristic of a m ean � eld description for a second order transition. These can not clearly

be extended to include  uctuations but extension to higher order transitions is possible. For

exam plenearTc,itispossibleto derivea relationship between thespeci� cheat(in itstem perature

dependence) and the London penetration depth �(T). That a result such as this should exist is

clearfrom theway them agnetic � eld couplesto the system .Considerforexam plethefree energy

fora second orderphasetransition in the presenceofa m agnetic � eld,

F = � a0tj j
2 + bj j4 + c

�
�
�
�

�

r +
2�i

�0
A

�

 

�
�
�
�

2

+
1

2�0
(r � A )2: (12)

Here t= 1� T=Tc;a0,b and c are allpositive constants. The com plex orderparam eter isthe

independentvariable which takesitsground state value  0 by m inim izing the free energy F .A is

the vectorpotentialso thatthe m agnetic induction B isgiven by B = r � A .Finally,�0 = h=2e

isthesuperconductor ux quantum and �0 isthem agnetic perm eability.Ifwe m inim ize Eq.(12)

with respectto thevectorpotentialto derive the Euler-Lagrange equation forA (r),weget

1

�2
= 2�0c

�
2�

�0

� 2

j 0j
2
: (13)

Thus,nearTc,alltem perature dependencein �
�2 com esfrom the tem perature dependenceofthe

orderparam eterj j2.Thecoupling between thevectorpotentialA and theorderparam eteristhe

gauge coupling and itisclearthatthisisthe only tem peraturedependencepossible for��2 (near

Tc,thequasiparticle contribution to ��2 isexpected to besm allcom pared to theorderparam eter

contribution here).Thefreeenergy F (T)can bewritten as

F (T)= � b 40;  
2
0 =

a0t

2b
; t> 0 (= 0; t< 0): (14)

Thus,by expressing  0 in term sof�,a sim pleresultem erges,

C (T)= � T
@2F

@T2
=

bT

(2�0c)
2

�
�0

2�

� 4
@2

@T2
�
�4
: (15)

Apartfrom theconstantbwhich appearsin C (T)and c,which isam easureofthegradientcoupling,

the otherconstantssuch as�0 and �0 arefundam ental.
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Equation (15),to our knowledge has not been widely used. It is speci� c to the form ofthe

gauge coupling and it is easy to generalize to a pth order phase transition. The free energy is

believed to be:

F (T)= � a0tj j
2(p�1) + bj j2p + c

�
�
�
�

�

r +
2�i

�0
A

�

 
(p�1)

�
�
�
�

2

; (16)

where we have om itted the m agnetic � eld energy term ,the last term in Eq. (12), for brevity.

Here the singularderivative ofthe free energy isM p = @pF=@Tp = @p�2 C=@Tp�2 ,ratherthan the

speci� cheatitself.Thus[l= p=(p� 1)];

M p =
b

(p� 1)(2�0c)
l

�
�0

2�

� 2l
@p

@Tp
�
�2l

: (17)

Note thatforp = 2 Eq.(17)reducesto Eq.(15).

Itistem pting to wonderwhetherEq. (17) providesa scaling relation between the exponent

forfreeenergy (orspeci� cheat)and onefortheLondon penetration depth �(T)(��2 � tx1).O ur

derivation so farislim ited to the m ean � eld regim e. Letusde� ne scaling exponentsso thatnear

Tc

F (T)� � tp�� ; H c1 = t
x1; H c2 ’ t

x2; (18)

then we expectfrom H 2
c = H c1H c2,x1 + x2 = p� � while from Eq. (17),we have x1l= p� � so

that

x1 =
(p� �)

p
(p� 1); x2 =

p� �

p
: (19)

Forp = 2,x1 = x2 = 1� �=2.Forp = 4,the classicalvaluesare x1 = 3,x2 = 1.

W e have m easurem ents (K um ar,Halland G oodrich 1999;Hallet. al. 2000) for both x1

and x2: x1 = 3:03 � 0:16 and x2 = 1:21 � 0:02. However,there are problem s. From Eq. (19);

we see that,in orderto be consistentwith the tem perature dependence ofH c2,x2 < 1. Another

m anifestation would be x1 + x2 < 4;butthe m easured values do notsatisfy that. Thisisnearly

butnotquite satis� ed by theexperim entally m easured exponents.

Thism ay wellbedueto the uctuation e� ects.TheLondon penetration depth isa m easureof

thesuper uid density.Butthetem peraturedependenceofthe super uid density isbetterde� ned

via thepenetration depth.W hen wereplacetheorderparam eterin Eq.(14)in favorof� by using

Eq.(13),wehaverestricted theidentity to m ean � eld theory.M oreover,x1 isdeterm ined from the

tem peraturedependenceofthelowercritical� eld Hc1(T)which containslogarithm iccorrectionsto

thetem peraturedependenceof�.In view ofthe divergenttem peraturedependence(K um ar,Hall

and G oodrich 1999;K um ar,unpublished 2001)ofthe Landau param eter� = �=�,the exponent

for� m ay besm allerthan x1;� denotesthecoherencelength.W ehaveherea relationship between

thespeci� cheatC (T)and theLondon penetration depth �(T).An objectiveofthediscussion here

isto m otivate precise and directm easurm entsof�(T)
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4. Transition in a Film and M elting ofvortices

A feature ofthe G inzburg-Landau m odelfora pth ordertransition described by Eq. (16) is

thetem peraturedependenceofthesuper uid density �s / j j2(p�1) / tp�1 .Thesuper uid density

m ay be identi� ed by the kinetic energy being 1

2
�sv

2
s where vs = ~

m � (r �),� denotes the phase

ofthe order param eter and m � is the e� ective m ass ofthe Cooper pair. O ne consequence is the

natureoftheK osterlitz-Thoulesstransition (Tinkham 1996)in athin � lm with thicknessd.In two

dim ensions,a vortex-antivortex paircan unbind abovea tem peratureTK T,leading to sdestruction

ofthesuperconducting state.Theexpression forthe transition tem peratureTK T isgiven as

kTK T =
�20

32�2

d

�2(TK T)

or
TK T

Tc
=

d

dk

�

1�
TK T

Tc

� p�1

’
d

dk

�

1� (p� 1)
d

dk
+ :::

�

; (20)

where dk is a scaled length. There are two m ajor consequences. TK T in generalis sm aller for a

higher order phase transition than for a second order one. But the ratio � �s=TK T,a universal

constant,rem ainsthe sam e constanthere. The decrease in � �s isentirely due to the decrease in

TK T.

In threedim ensions,theanalog ofK -T transition is ux-m elting,(Tinkham 1996;Houghton,

Pelcovits and Sudboe 1989) particularly in anisotropic, high Tc superconductors. In the H -T

phase space,the m elting ofvortices occurs at a phase boundary which has been calculated by

am ong othersNelson (1988)and Houghton,Pelcovitsand Sudboe (1989).Thequalitative results

can beencapsulated in a sim pleexpression (Tinkham 1996)forthe  ux m elting line.

B m (T)’ �
�4
: (21)

G iven the strong tem perature dependence of�,this � eld cannot be identi� ed with the observed

irreversibility line.W e willdeferthissubjectto a laterexploration.

5. D iscussion

The principalresultwe have here isthe derivation ofscaling laws,Eqs.(8)-(11),appropriate

forthe exponentsin a higherorderphasetransition.In addition,we have explored the possibility

ofotheridentitieswhich atthe m om entseem to berestricted to a m ean � eld description butm ay

lend them selvesto a m ore generalanalysis.

This is in fact related to a m ore generalissue in superconductivity. In the conventionalsu-

perconductors,the transition (to the extent known) was second order,and a m ean � eld theory

wasquite su� cient,the exponentswere allclassical. Then cam e the high Tc superconductorsand

dom inanceof uctuations.Thus,in high Tc superconductors,itisoften argued (Blatteretal 1994)
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thatthereisnoH c2(T).Thecoherencelength isvery sm alland the uctuationsaredom inant.The

transition is determ ined by whether the vortices are pinned in which case the resistivity is zero,

or not in which case the system becom es a norm alm etal. This is qualitatively di� erent physics

wherem acroscopicdefectsplay a criticalrole.Scaling laws,developed to describem oderatee� ects

of uctuations,have apparently no relevance in thiscase.

Butin BK BO thecoherencelength,asdeterm ined byH c2(T)isoforder6nm .Thisisnotsm all.

That the transition is higher order does not necessarily m ean that  uctuations have altered the

physicallandscape.O n thecontrary,based on thecurrently availableinform ation,the uctuations

herem ay wellbem oderate and scaling lawswilllikely beuseful.

Doubtshave been raised with regardsto whetherthe transition in BK BO isofhigherorder.

Forexam pleW ood� eld et.al. (1999)havereported a sm alldiscontinuity in thespeci� cheatatthe

superconducting Tc.Ifthere isa discontinuity in the speci� c heatthen there isno need to invoke

a higherorderphasetransition.Buttheorderofthetransition (K um ar,Halland G oodrich 1999)

is determ ined by the tem perature dependence ofthe therm odynam ic critical� eld. The Berkeley

results (W ood� eld et. al. 1999) also indicate that the discontinuity disappears at m agnetic

� elds oforder 3 Tesla. This is m uch sm aller than any other m easurem ent ofupper critical� eld

(see other citations in Hallet. al. (2000)). The case developed in K um ar,Halland G oodrich

(1999) isinternally consistentand is based on m easurem entsof� eld and tem perature dependent

m agnetization.

M oreover,in a wide ranging study ofa num berofhigh Tc m aterials,Junod,Erb and Renner

(1999) suggest that the speci� c heat anom aly at the superconducting transition in Bi2212 com -

poundsisdistinctly di� erentfrom them ean � eld behaviorin conventionalsuperconductorsaswell

asa �-pointanom aly in Y123 (YBa2Cu3O 7). In particular,they suggestthatthe speci� c heatin

Bi2212 appearssim ilarto thatneara Bose-Einstein condensation (BEC).In asm uch BEC (in an

idealBose gas) m ay be seen as a third order phase transition3 ,Bi2212 should be considered as

a candidate m aterialaswell. AsJunod,Erb and Renner(1999) note,the speci� c heatin Bi2212

iscontinuous. Itisthe tem perature derivative ofthe speci� c heatwhich issingularatTc with an

exponentof�3 = 0:33.

Finally,wenotethatathird orderphasetransition hasbeen proposedin thelarge-N lim itofthe

two-dim ensionalU(N )latticegaugetheory with variation in thecoupling constant(oranalogously

thetem peraturein statisticalm echanics)(G rossand W itten 1980).A discussion ofthethird order

transition in an associated chiralm odeland pertinent exponents is given in Cam postriniet. al.

(1995). A possible third orderphase transition in Invartype alloys (Shiga and Nakam ura 1990)

and afourth ordertransition in theantiferrom agneticBlum e-Capelm odel(W ang and K im el 1991)

havebeen reported in theliterature.However,noattem ptwasm adeto eitherprovidea freeenergy

3
The com pressibility ofa neutralBose-Einstein condensate isin�nite.ThusLondon (1964)hasargued thatthe

BEC in an idealBose gasin theP -T plane isa �rstorderphasetransition.Butin a non-idealsystem ,we m ightnot

have thisanom alousbehavior.
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orderive the scaling exponents.
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